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Eloise has kept her desires in the dark her entire life. Not sure if she should feel ashamed over her

need to have a sexual relationship that consists of pain, she focuses on keeping to herself, knowing

that she can never have what she really wants.Steel is a member of The Soldiers of Wrath MC. He

is a man that takes what he wants when he wants it; he is never denied. But he wants Eloise, and

her refusal to give herself to him makes Steel want her even more. Heâ€™s determined to break the

composed and collected exterior that she carries.When Hanson, Eloiseâ€™s boss, attacks her,

itâ€™s Steel that comes and rescues her. Steel feels something for the woman thatâ€™s seemed to

turn his world upside down in such a short time.But Hanson isnâ€™t about to be put in his place, or

lay down without a fight. Heâ€™ll show Eloise and Steel that heâ€™ll take what he wants regardless

of any threat.Can Eloise give herself to Steel fully, or will her fear for what she really wants hold her

back? Can Steel finally allow himself to commit to a woman and show her that what she wants is

exactly what he desires to give her?Warning: This title does contain explicit adult themes.
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Soldiers of Wrath book 3 By Sam Crescent and Jenika Snow was an amazing add to this MC

series. Sam and Jenika are amazing authors separately but together they are a power house team.

I was given the honor to read this book to give my opinion of this amazing addition to the Soldiers of

Wrath and here is my take on this story.Steele is a long time patched member of the Soldiers of

Wrath. He is a sadist in the bedroom, a Dom in his own right. He likes control, it is who he is and

always has been.Eloise came from a broken home and has a secret desire of being Submissive in

the bedroom, but not just any Submissive. She wants pain, she craves it and needs it. Though has

always been to scared to ask past lovers for it fearing they would view her as a freak.Steele has

asked Eloise out and she has denied him. He doesn't know what it is she has that he needs, all he

knows is he is drawn to her and cannot manage to stay away. She is scared of Steel, but is

attracted to him anyways. She knows he sits outside of the grocery store she works for, but can't

seem to say anything eventhough she knows she should. Stalking should scare her like the man

himself does but yet she says nothing. She allows him to do his thing and just ignores it. Steele

hates that he "stalks" Eloise, that is not him. He could snap his fingers and have any woman he

wants. The draw to her is something he can't seem to break. This night in particular he is trying to

talk himself out of his obsession with her, talking himself into moving onto one of the club flavors.

Her car still being there past closing and all the lights out has him concerned. Not knowing that

Eloise's creepy boss has asked her to stay so he could "talk" with her Steele decides to investigate

not knowing why he feels the need to go in the back and check things out.Eloise's boss gives her

the creeps, he has asked her into his office after hours and she has done nothing wrong therefore

has no idea of why. Her boss is talking about the only way he is going to allow her to keep her job is

to make him a happy man. She tells him not happening and he attacks her and tries to take it from

her willing or not. Steele breaks in and saves her. He knocks out her boss and takes Eloise

home.Eloise is still scared of him, but at the same time is thankful for him saving her. From this night

on Eloise gives Steele a chance. This is where their relationship begins to take place. There is alot

of Dom, Sub type situations. Love is learned and taught by both Steele and Eloise and Steele learns

that his club is not the only devotion he has. There is alot of twist and turns throughout this story and

once you think you have this couple down another twist will come. The ladies did an excellent job

keeping you entertained and this book is worthy of 5 stars. These ladies not only keep you

entertained but keep you wanting to come back for more.Thank you Sam and Jenika for asking my

opinion of your book, it means alot to me as a big fan of yours. As usual this is amazing thumbs up

ladies and I am anxiously waiting for the next installment.



I had the priviledge to receive an advanced copy, and in return here is my honest review.Another,

installment that these two talented Authors have knocked out of the park.The Soldiers of Wrath MC

series has been a favorite of mine, and Steel and EloiseÃ¢Â€Â™s storywas no different. I could not

put it down, I read it in one sitting cover to cover.Steel had me waiting for him to take control, and be

all alpha dominate with Eloise, andEloise thinking that she has demented thoughts for all the

naughty things she wants Steelto do to her. The bittersweet beautiful moments of finding the one,

and only that trulycompletes you. ThatÃ¢Â€Â™s what Eloise is for Steel, and Eloise has found the

one and only personto dominate her in all the ways that matter. Great story, I canÃ¢Â€Â™t wait to

read anything thesetwo have on the horizon. A great team and the perfect story. Highly recommend.

Eloise has had to be in control her entire life, she is frightened by the dark desires she knows will

bring her pleasure and pain. Steel is a member of the MC Soldiers of Wrath and a Dom, he has

been watching her for awhile and he is ready to claim what is his. Someone else is also wanting

Eloise and he will stop at nothing to reach his goal.If you are looking for a hot, Alpha biker male and

a woman who is looking for someone to give her what she craves and wants to be protected and

loved, then grab your copy of this book. I love how fast paced it moved and the sex, wow the sex

scenes were hot.There is violence towards the heroine and could be upsetting to some, but

remember she has a badass biker club there to protect her.Was given an ARC copy for honest

review, but I had already pre-ordered book anyway because it was wrote by Jenika andSam. They

know how to write great MC books together.

Only 3 stars on this one & that's really only because I didn't care much for Steel's character for most

of the book.ISteel: extremely arrogant & self centered, obnoxiousEloise: super charged sex fiend

who hides behind mousey exterior2 different people from 2 very different worlds that have 1 thing in

common: pain/pleasure.This 3rd installment seemed literally a smut-fest with a few pages of story

mixed in.

This is the third book in the Soldiers of Wrath series. Both authors are very talented on their own &

they are even better when they teamed up to write this great series together. We have met Steel in

the first two books he is a dedicated member of the MC & will do anything for one of his "brothers",

he has also kept the club whores quite busy. Never one to settle down until he sees Eloise, a

beautiful woman working as a cashier at the local market. He tries asking her to go home with him



one night & she politely declined. He can't stop thinking about her so every night she works he waits

in the parking lot to make sure she gets to her car & home safely. Eloise can't figure out why the hot

as sin biker would be interested in her, she knows he waits for her & follows her & although she

should be creeped out she's not, he makes her feel safe. Her boss is constantly hitting on her even

though she keeps refusing him. One night after work he calls her to his office & grabs her, knocking

her to the floor in an attempt to tape her. Steel hears her screaming & kicks in the office door saving

her before anything happens & beating the crap outta her slime ball boss. Steel takes her home &

makes her his ! I can't wait for Shakes' book next !

This is a great book! I love anything Sam writes and this book was no exception. Steel is a hero, flat

out, a hero! He saves Eloise not once, but twice, in this book. Don't let that tough exterior, kick ass

attitude of his fool you. He is a man capable of devotion and tenderness. This book is a keeper and

although I ordered it in electronic form. I would like to have a paperback copy for my bookshelf..

These two are hot stufff! I loved, loved, loved this book. If you love a hot couple and a sexy hero -

READ THIS BOOK!
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